The Stanford Picosecond FEL Center will provide intense picosecond optical puises at wavelengths tunable from 1 .5 pm to 15 jim. The ability to deliver picosecond pulses at wavelengths throughout the vibrational IR makes the Center's superconducting linac-driven FEL a powerful tool for stadies of ultra-fast phenonna in molecular systems. In addition, the planned installation of a synchronized picosecond visible laser system will permit a variety of two-color experirrxnts. Special efforts are being made to increase the cost-effectiveness of the FEL facility through the development of standardiied optical setups.
INTRODUCTION
The Superconducting Unear Accelerator (SCA) was developed at Stanford University in the 1960's, and by 1972 had established1 new standards for beam quality and beam stability that remain unmatched to this day. One of the first and most important experimental programs to utilize the SCA was the Free Electron Laser (FEL). The first FEL amplifier exrinnt was reported in 1 976, and the first EEL oscillator experizxnt3 in 1977. Success in each of these experinrnts was critically dependent on the unique properties ofthe superconducting linac. In the 14 years since the landmark FEL oscillator experinnt, laboratories throughout the world have been involved in different aspects of EEL developnnL but it has only been recently that interest has focussed on using FEL optical beams in a program ofresearch. 4 In the United States funds are being provided through the Medical Free Electron Laser (MFEL) Program to establish three Centers where FEL optical beanL will be UtiliZed in programs ofbiondica1 and materials research. In this paper we discuss the user facilities at the Stanford Picosecond FEL Center, one of the three MFEL Centers.
The FEL optical beam at Stanford consists of a train ofintense picosecond pulses (micropulses) that is tunable from 1 .5 p.m to 15 ixn. Near the short wavelength limit the duration of the pulse train (macropulse) is a few milliseconds and it is repeated at a 10 Hz rate. At longer wavelengths, where the required electron beam energy is less, the macropulse can be extended to arbitrary length. A summary of the optical beam parauters of the 1 .54 urn FEL beam ddiveted to users during recent runs is presented in Table I . In the Stanford FEL the line between micropulses is 84.6 as, the photon round-trip tixr in our 12.68 nter long laser cavity. The inicropulse repetition rate (1 1.818 MHz) is high enough for efficient signal processing, yetlow enough to permit optical pulse selection via acousto-optic or electro-optic modulators. The flexibility to reduce the micropulse repetition rate to match individual experirrtrnts is an important feature of our FEL.
It should be noted that the 12 W inacropulse power delivered to the users during recent runs is not a limit. In fact, 56 Watts ofpower were extracted from the electron beam and losses in the laser cavity and the optical beam transport system reduced the delivered power to the 12 Watt level. In the future, improvenints in the laser cavity and the optical beam transport system and improvennts in the injector systems of the SCA will yield increased power. The ability to deliver a train ofintense picosecond pulses at wavelengths throughout the vibrational IR makes the superconducting linac-driven FEL a powerful tool for studies ofultra-fast pbenonna in molecular systems. In Section 2 of this paper the experinntal ptogram is outlined and, as examples, two classes ofexperiiints are described briefly. In Section 3 issues ofcontrol and delivexy of the optical beam aie discussed, and in Section 4 some description of the experinntal facilities is provided.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The experintntal program at the Center is expected to have a significant impact on biondical and materials research. Its picosecond, and fuWre sub.picosecond, optical beams in the lnfraied spectral region will make it possible to examine fundanentsl properties of systems which are beyond the reach ofconventional ultra-fast laser systems. The IR spectrum is extxenly important for understanding and controffing the properties ofbiological and non-biological condensed matter systems. The energy of visible and ultraviolet photons from conventional picosecond lasers conesponds to high-energy electronic states of atoms and molecules. The energy of IR photons, however, corresponds to the relatively low-energy states of systems. These include the vibrational states ofmolecules, proteins, DNA, polyrxrs, as well as the band gaps in novel semiconductors and multi-quantum. well structures and the pair energy gap in high-temperature superconductors.
To give a sense ofthe experinntal program at the Center, examples oftwo classes ofexperiments which exploit the unique characteristics of the Center's photon beam wifi be briefly described in this section. Reference 5contains a detailed discussion of these and other classes ofexperinients appropriate for an FEL facility.
One class ofexperinnts involves photon echo spectroscopy.6 This is a powerilil nthod which removes the inhomogeneous broadening of optical absorption spectra of condensed matted systems, and reveals the underlying dynamical (homogeneous) broadening. These experiments place stringent demands on the stability and quality of the light source, and the overall conçlexity of the apparatus is daunting to the uninitiated. The Center's FEL has been used as the light source for a photon echo experiirint on HITCI doped PMMA po1y(ntliyl methacrylate)] samples.7'8A block diagram of the apparatus is shown in Fig 2. The beam from the FEL is converted to its second harmonic of 0.776 pin, using a U103 Cf)5tai. A dichroic beam splitter is used to separate the second harmonic from the ftndanxnta1. The residual fundaimntal is used in a feedback loop with an acousto-optic rrxxlulator (AOM), to reduce intensity fluctuations in the doubled signal to (from 10% fluctuations in the fundamental). A second AOM is used to select single picosecond pulses from the train. A He-Ne laser is made coffinear with the FEL beam after the second AOM using a dichroic beam splitter, and is used to align the remainder of the system, without requiring the FEL beamS The remainder of the equipnnt produces a fixed and a variable delay pulse, focused on the sample in a optical cryostat. The two pulses cross at the sample, with a diameter of about 100 pin. The echo signal propagates in a unique direction, due to wave vector matching conditions, so it can be isolated from the excitation pulses by a spatial filter. Echo detection is accomplished using a photomultiplier, a gated integrator and a computer.
Figute 2. Block diagram ofexperizxnta1 apparatus for ps photon echo studies using the second harmonic ofradiation from the Center FEL, reproduced from Reference 8. One acousto-optic modulator is used to stabilize the intensity to 1%. A second selects single PS pulses from the train. The quad detector is used to reproducibly realign the FEL beanL PD=photodiode,BS=beainsplitter, PMT=photomultipller, AMP=cperational amplifier.
The experinnt was chosen partly to determine whether the 'Center's FEL beam was sufficiently well behaved to allow its use in such sophisticated and demanding applications. Figure 3 , reproduced from Reference 8, shows a photon echo decay curve at I .5K, taken with the systemjust described. Data were taken at twelve temperatures between 1 .5K and 10K, and is of high quality--as good as photon echo data taken with conventional visible lasers. This is in spite of the fact that echo signal depended on the beam pointing stability, on the frequency stability, on the pulse duration stability, and on the sixth power of the FEL intensity. Over one hundred data sets were taken over many days, and represent many tens of hours of actual data acquisition. The success of the expeiinnt showed that the quality of the Center's FEL beam is adequate to use as the source for complex experiments-experinints difficult even with conventional lasers.
Figuze 3. Picosecond photon echo decay data from the dye H1TCI embedded in an amorphous po1yirric glass at 1 .5K, ieprodnced from Refeience 8. The decay is exponential and the decay constant of284 ps yields a value for the pun dephasing tiu (lifetine contribution removed) of 1 .6 ns.
A separate class ofexperinn1s for which the FEL Is suited is that ofnanoheating. Nanoheating refers to the brief but enormous jun in temperature experienced by a nanometer scale object when it absorbs radiation from a laser, but its surroundings are heated only by thermal conduction fromthe object. The particular attraction for using a picosecond FEL for nanobeating studies is its fxequencr agility. Due to the tradeoffbetween heating and thermal conductivity, and the desire to obtain selective heating, a lot ofeffort must go into determining the best wavelength for any particular application. Reasonably common and straightforward examples ofnanobeating include ruultiphoton dissociation in a moderate pressure gas (as in the photodissociation of SF6), and selective surface desorption. As discussed in Reference 5,two potentially important but speculative applications ofnanobeatlng are production ofviral vaccine and cell fusion. A virus with an inactivated nucleic acid core ,butwith an intact protein core, can stimulate antibody production in a host but it cannot replicate and thus is a vaccine. These vaccines are sontinks produced by thermal inactivation of the core. However, certain viruses, such as the AIDS virus, cannot be thermally converted into vaccines because they have protein coats which becon thermally degraded into unrecognizable fonns before the core is inactivated. There is reason to imagine that picosecond IR pulses could be tuned to core RNA transitions in viral suspensions. If the transition were chosen carefully, the core could be denatured, without significant damage of the coat.
Laser induced cell fusion is a nthod oftransfening genetic material or other material between the two cells. Two cells can be held together by various nans, but will not exchange material unless an aperture is created through the conurion nmbrane. FEL nanoheating might provide a way to create such an aperture without damaging the rest of the cells and nmbranes excessively. The pOssibility relies in part on the observation that the components ofthe nxmbranes frequentiy have distinct IR transitions which could allow localized absorption of energy. If the pulse is of picosecond duration, there should be a large, local temperature rise of the membrane, with only a small rise in the cell temperature. The SCA, like most accelerators, is built in a beavily-sIie1ded axea which is inaccessible during operation. The laser beam must thus be transported to a place moie convenient for experimenters. The laser beam transport systemis an important part of the facility, and an inadequate design can haniper operations. A schematic of our transport system is shown in Figuie 4. The beam must travel approximately 100 feet horizontally and 30 feet vertically to get from the FEL to the expeitmental rooms. The beam is matcbed at the entrance of the transport system to a mode suitable for transporting over the long distance, and matched by the telescope at the end of the transport system to a mode moie useful to the expethxnters. The optical eieunts used in the transport system must be methanically stable over both the short term and long term, and should be as achromatic, aberration-free, and lossless as possible.
REFLECTING TELESCOPE TO USER'S ROOMS
.3O FEET CAVITY MIRRORS Figure 4 . Schematic of the transport systemfor delivering the laser beam from the FEL cavity to the experimental rooms. A spherical mirror is ud to match the optical beam from the FEL cavity into the transport line. A ieflecting telescope at the end of the line is used to reduce the mode size of the beam delivered to the experimental rooms.
An achromatic transport system is essential if the inhexent bandwidth and rapid tunability of the FEL are not to be compromised. This requirerrnt mandateS the use ofietlecting optics throughout. We also have visible and infraied alignment beams which travel through the FEll. and up the transport systemS Experirxxrnters can use these to do pielixninaxy alignnnt without the FEL beam. Chromaticity in the transport system would make such preliminary alignnnt useless. The nthod for coupling the laser power out of the FEL cavity also affects the transport system design and the ultimate bandwidth achieved at the far end. We have had very good. results with multi-layer dielectric mirrors. In this schen, a few percent of the power is coupled out through one of the mirrors, while the other mirror is a high tflector. This is a very efficient methodin that almost all ofthe powerenxrging from the FEL can be concentrated in the lowest-order Gaussian mock, and the Rayleigh length ofthe out-coupled beam does not vary with wavelength. The beam can thus be well-matched i.nto the transport system over the whole bandwidth of the mlnors.To preserve the excellent mode quality through the transport system, the angles ofincidence on the spherical mirrors are kept as small as possible. For the mirror used to match the beam from the FEL cavity Into the transport line the angle is 0.5°.The angles on the telescope mirrors are slightly larger, but still less than 2°. Measuiienxnts9 performed in the experinnta1 roon have verified that the transport system has preserved the mode quality of the EEL beam. To avoid absorption loss, our transport line Is fully enclosed in an evacuable housing Up to now purging with dxy nitrogen has been adequate.
We axe evaluating two alternative nthods ofoutcoupling from the FEL cavity: the Brewster plate outcoupler and the hole outcoupler. If a Brewster plate is used as an outcoupler halfof the power is lost due to the reflection from the back of the plate, and the variation of the Brewster angle with wavelength will limit the tange over which the beam can be matched into the txansport system Coupling the power out via small boles in the center ofntaI mirrors is a nthod which has been the subject ofmany theoietical studies. This method, however, is not vexy effiaent at getting all of the out-coupled power into the lowest-order mode, and theie have been concerns about the wavelength dependence of the characterisUcs of the eiirging beaia A recent swQ t, indicate that this latter problemmay be less seveie than was anticipated, and hole outcoupling rosy In fact achieve substantial bandwidth.
PuLse Selection
Hgure 4 shows an electro-optic modulator (BOM) in the middle ofthe beam-reducing telescope. It is expected that many of the experiments will xequiie micropulse separations larger than the 84.6 ns ofthe FEL. The EOM will allow the users to select whichever pulses they want out of the train. The EOM Is capable of delivering pulses at a repetition rate up to 200 kHz. By making it a part of the transport system, a single EOM can rve all of the urs. The EOM Is plad at thecrossover point in the telescope where the beam size Is snll.
Diagnostics and user control
On-line diagnostics axe an essential part of delivering a beam that nets the needs of the user. A dialog must occur in the early stages ofplanning the experinnt so that the user knows what can be expected ofthe FEL beam and so that the FEL operators know what is important to the user. Once this Is known, diagnostics can be chosen or designed. These diagnostics can be roughly divided into two categories: overall quality monitors and fundarintal parazrter diagnostics. The first set are monitors which reflect the needs of the user, while the latter set can be used by the FEL operator to do troubleshooting. For example, one of our users had a very long nonlinear crystal for doubling the photon frequency. The output of this crystal was sensitive to the wavelength, power, pointing angle, room temperatim andjust about everything else. The usability of the beam improved dramatically when a fraction of the doubled beam was aasured and the signal sent to the accelerator control room where the FEL operator could see it. Once it could be seen, the operator could maximize it and stabilize it. If that signal was large and steady it nant that all paranters were fine, so this is what would be called a quality monitor for that experinnt. On the other hand, since it depends on everything, it is useless as a troubleshooting aid. If the doubled signal disappears, the operator does not know whether the problem is with the wavelength or pointing angle or whether the user inadvertently blocked the detector. At that point, the operator needs a full set of diagnostics to check the individual fundamental paranters ofthe laser. It should be clear from this discussion that a lot of communication and cooperation between the users and the operators of the f3icility are required in order to be successful.
We fuel that the users will be best served by having control of the wavelength,, spanning a range ofperhaps a few percent. Within this limited range, the wavelength can be changed by changing the electron energy without having to teadjust anything else on the accelerator. The FEL users could send a voltage to the SCA control room which would modulate the electron energy. Once the voltage-to-wavelength calibration has been established, automated wavelength scans can be performed entirely under the control of the user (or the user's computer). To facilitate and verify these changes in wavelength, the users will be given (remote) control of the spectrorrter which is in the optical diagnostic room and they wifi also be able to see the measured spectrunL The users also need to have control over the pulse timing. The pulse-selecting EOM in the transport system can be triggeied by the users, allowing them to select whichever micropulses they desiie. They are given a refeience timing signal from which to generate their triggers.
Macropulse Wavelength Switching
Our experience has shown that iwst ofan expennnter's tine Is spent aligning and preparing the optics, and iclatively little time is spent actually collecting data. During this set-up period, itis not Important to have a high pulse repetition rate. We have athved at a method for sharing the beam among users, which will make more efficient use of the FEL beam time. We call this technique Macropulse Wavelength Switching because the electron beam energy, and consequently the FEL wavelength, is changed on dlffrent inacropulses. As was mentioned above, the electron energy is determined by the setpoints of the Iedback loops which stabilize the accelerating fields. It is relatively easy to change these setpoints and thus the electron energy on a millisecond time scale. In order to take advantage of this rapid tunability, the election beam and photon beam transport systems must be insensitive to the changing energy and wavelength. Figure 5 . Layout of the election beam transport system for use with Macropulse Wavelength Switching. The 4-magnet detours around the cavity mirrors give a beam position and angle that are independent of the election energy. The focusing cannot be made energy-independent (see text). Figure 5 shows the electron beam transport system to be used with Macropulse Wavelength Switching. The four dipole magnets which bend the election beam around each cavity inhror form an achromatic system (called a chicane), and the electron beam will emerge at the same position and angle over a wide range ofenergies. Between the second and third magnets ofeach chicane the electron position is proportional to the momentum. so the aperture here limits the acceptance of the system. It is not feasible to also achieve achromatic focusing, especially since the optimum focusing for EEL performance changes with the electronenergy. It has been wn1 however, that ifthe election beam quality (emittance) is very good, substantial deviations from. optimum focusing can be tolerated before the EEL gain is degraded. This means that the FEL wavelength can be varied by 5-10% without changing the focusing magnets. Even so, better performance and wider bandwidth can be achieved if the focusing magnets are changed rapidly to follow the changes in energy. Eddy currents resist rapid changes ofmagnetic field in conventional quadrupoles. The eddy currents can be damped In about a millisecond ifthe pole pieces are made ofthin (j--1 mm) sheets stacked along the direction ofmotion ofthe beam. With the inclusion of these laminated quadrupoles and appropriate modulation of their fields, the election beam should be optimally matched into the EEL over the whole acceptsnce of the chicane. This is approximately 25% in energy, or 50% in wavelength. In this case the bandwidth achievable during Macropulse Wavelength Switching may be set by the optical system. As mentioned above in the discussion of the optical transport system, all outcoupling schemes have a linilted bandwidth over which they will preserve the optical beam quality. With multi-layer dielectric mirrors this bandwidth is that of the mirrors themselves, Coupling via a Bxewster plate or a hole in a rEEtal mirror is less efficient but may yield larger bandwidth.
Experimental rooms 4. Experimental Facilities
Four temperatute-controlled experimental rooms already exist at the Center and three additional rooms will be constructed in the near future. Each of the existing rooms has an optical beam port for delivery of the FEL beam and a safety shutter interlocked to the door. An optical table, a work bench with basic tools, an optics cabinet, general-purpose electronic instrunents, a computer, and a control panel to permit the user to monitor and adjust the FEL beam are all part of the stindard equiprrmt in each room. The existing rooms are 14 feet x 17 feet while the new rooms will be somewhat larger. It is expected that a total often optical tables will be installed in the seven rooms. Figure 6 . Photograph of one of the experimental. rooms. The apparatus is that used by Professor Faye?s group for their photon-echo experiments.
An important issue in a user-oriented FEL facility is whether one can, and should, provide standardized optical apparatus for users in much the same way that a synchrotron radiation facility provides standardized beamlines. Many of the EEL users are 1Iky to be individual investigators who axe working with graduate students and are accustomed to complete control of their expcrtmental setup. Indeed, four optical tables will be committed to such individual investigator activities, and the optical setup in some of these cases will be quite complex, as can be seen from the photograph of the photon-echo apparatus assembled by PrOtessOf Faye?s group (Figure 6 ). If FEL facilities are to be cost effective, however, it is important that we develop the analog of the standardized beam line. This will save the expernznters substantial amounts of thx in designing their setups. As the standardized apparatus evolves, all users will benefit from the wisdom gained by others.
Single-color pump-probe
Our first attempt to establish a standardized setup analogous to a standardized beamline at a synchrotron radiation facifity will be a single-color pump-probe setup. This optical sewp is being designed and assembled in collaboration with Professor Siever's group at Cornell. Since the FEL is tuneable over a wide range and one can expect the setup to be used at one wavelength for a few days and then at another significantly diflrent wavelength, the system is being designed with minimum wavelength sensitivity. To first order, minimizing wavelength dependence nans eliminating refractive optics. The number of user expethiknts that can be accommodated at an FEL facility will depend cxitLcally on the success of this The dasses ofexperinnt that can be perfomd at the Center would be iuaeased enormously lfpIcosecond pulses of visible light synchronized to the FEL weie available. It is ourintention to provide this capability at an eaily date. A coxnnrcial mode-locked NdYAG laser will be dilven by an RF signal derived from the SCA, and the output ofthis laser used to drive a regenerative NdYAG amplifier or a dye laser. The large Nd:YAG pulses can be frequency UIUItIPIIedIntO the visible and liv. The synthonized laser and FF1 can be used In a variety ofconflgurations, with either laser acting as the pump or probe. The visible laser can initiate chemical teactions or dilve pbotopbysical processes and the Infrared pulses from the FEL can be used to study the chemical content or vibrational states ofthe iesulting species. If the FF1 is used as the pump to induce changes In molecular states, the visible laser can be used as a probe by dctect1n the Raun-scattered light or by multiphoton ionization detection.
The key to the success ofthis system will be the synchronization scben. The time fitter between the two colors should be no moic than the width of the optical pulses. lUs thought that the pulse-to-pulsejitter ofthe FELls less than a picosecond but to date the best nasurennt has only establisbed an upper limit of 20 ps (linked by anilitude-to-pbase conversion in the uasurennt equipnent). A significantly better nasutenentis being plannedin the near futuze. The conventional laser must, ofcourse, also be stabilized to the sane level. Dtivlng a n&-locked laser from the sane R.F electronics that drive the accelerator will syncluonize the two lasers to a very high degree. This level ofsyncbxonlzation ny be adequate for use with the iegenerative Nd:YAG amplifier which will put out pulses sons tens ofps long. For use with the dye laser, where the pulses aie only a few ps long, It may be necessary to mix the two optical signals to produce a phase-dependent signal that can be usedin a feedback loop to control the timing ofthe mode-locked laser.
MultI-beam microscope
In collaboration with Piofessor Berns' group at the Beckman Laser Institute we plan to interface a state-of-the-art microscope both to the infrared picosecond FEL beam and to the synchronized picosecond visible laser beam descilbed above. An optical trapping laser wili also be available.
The microscope system will certainly find application in laser surtlice ablation studies relevant to surgery and to materials processing. The tunability of the FEL provides a ready means to vary the optical penetration depth of the ablation pulse, and the picosecond tini structure of the beam makes it possible to study uitxa-thst dynamics ofthe ablation process. Both singlecolor and two-color experiments can be imagined. The microscope system is also well-suited to nanoheating experiments in biological systems. Theze is considerable interest in fluorescence-detected IR speCtroscopy and, as mentioned in Section 2 of this paper, in the potentially important but speculative applications of nanoheatiug to viral vaccine production and cell fusion.
Infrared pump-Raman probe apparatus
One important class ofexperinient made possible with the synchronized picosecond laser is the JR pump-Raman probe. A specific vibrational level can be exdted by the FEL beam and the subsequent dynarcs can be probed by anti-Stokes Rarnan scattexing. The Rainan apparatus will be designed and assembled in collaboration with Professor Dlotts group at the University of illinois.
SUMMARY
The Stanford Picosecond FF1 Center is a mature facility by the standards of t FEL conunity. A number of inQortant lessons have been learned about the design and operation of a successful user facifity. We are planning to expand in a several ways to further enhance the usefulness of the FEL beam. These expansions indude sclal equipment such as the synchronized visible laser and the multi-beam microscope, and also new modes of operation such as Macropulse Wavelength Switching. We also plan to introduce standardized optical apparatus to reduce experimental set-up tine. With these improveirnts, the number and variety ofexperInnts that can be perfornxd at the Center will be greatly incieased The beam ofintense picosecond pulses oflight tunable from 1 .5 urn to 1 5 urn with excellent mode quality and spectral stability will find widespread applications in bioudical and materials science research.
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